Client: Needham DPW
Contract: Rockwood Lane Extension
Developer: Wayside Realty Trust

Dates: 12/26/15 to 1/1/16
Inspector(s) on site: BL

WORK COMPLETED THIS WEEK

- Titan Contactors is consolidating on site materials to be hauled offsite by others 12/28/15
- Titan Contactors is mixing on site materials to be used as general backfill 12/28/15
- Hydraulic hammer delivered to site 12/29/15
- Titan Contactors hammers ledge Lot 6 for underdrain 12/29/15
- Receive request for bond estimate for remaining work from Town Engineer 12/29/15
- Titan Contactors excavate hammered ledge Lot 6 for underdrain 12/30/15
- Independent truckers hauling blasted ledge offsite 12/31/15
- New Year’s Day no work as scheduled 1/1/16

WORK ANTICIPATED FOR NEXT WEEK

- Independent truckers hauling blasted ledge offsite
- Prepping base foundation for wall construction
- Building retaining walls Lots 1, 2, & 3
- Replace water gate valve Rockwood Lane
- Pressure testing, disinfection, and sampling of water main
- Install gravel cover over underdrain Lots 9, 8, 7, & 6
PHOTOS

Titan removes general fill from area around CB 3  
12/28/15

Titan consolidates blasted ledge prepping for removal 12/29/15

Titan excavates blasted rock for removal  
12/30/15

Titan loading blasted rock - 12/31/15
Independent trucker leaving site with blasted rock 12/31/15

Independent truckers hauling blasted rock of site 12/31/15